
June 10, 1995 

Memo for Delegate Juan S. Tenorio 

From: Howard Willens and Deailne Sienler 

Re: Motion to Amend Rules 

Under Rule 63(a), a notice of motion to amend the Rules must be given at least five 
session days before the motion is actually presented on the floor. The motion must be given 
during a session, and then four more session days must elapse (for a total of five session days) 
before the vote. 

Under Rule 62(a), you can make a motion to suspend the Rules (so that the five-day 
requirement of Rule 63 no longer applies). and then make the motion to amend the Rules. A 
motion to suspend the rules requires only one session day's notice. Once the Rules are 
suspended. the motion to amend the Rules can be voted on in~n~ediatel!-. 

The next scheduled session day is Thursday, June 15, 1995. On Thursday, sign and hand 
the attached motion to amend (and the attached motion to suspend, if you decide to use that 
alternative) to the Convention Secretary before the session and make sure he signs. He keeps the 
signed copy. (There is no requirement to make copies for the Convention delegates; the signed 
motions will be attached to the Daily Journal which ever\. delegate \\-ill gsr.) 

On Thursday, under $7 on the agenda (Motions and Resolutions). s k  for recognition 
fro111 the Prssident and gi\-s the notices as follo\vs: 

Under Rule 62(a). I am gi\.ing notice of a motion to suspm3 the rules so that a 
motion to anlend Rule 6 may be considered by the Con\.sntion without the five- 
day notice period provided under Rule 63(a). I will ask thc Convention to 
consider this motion on the next sessio~l da!-. 

tinder Ruls 63(a). I a111 gi\-ing noticc or'a :;lotion to anlcnd Lule 6 by deletin2 the 
first ssntence. \vhich requires a 213 m3jc7rii!. t'or final 1-o;ss L1:; .~nlendnients. 

\I-riltcn mdrions have been delivered LO r l x  Sscre~ar! 31-2 \i:i! 1-x attached to the 
Dailj. Journal for today. 

T o  second is required at this time 

. . -  
O n  thi. 12i.x~ scssiar? day. under =S c>n t!ls a y n z ?  i - n:Inish-> 5.:~::-.;.>si. ask hr 

!-ccoyli:ic>i~ :i-om ths ['l.c'sid=!it. .l-lli '  n~nt io t~  is: 



I move to suspend the Rules in order that the Convention can consider a motion to 
amend Rule 6 to delete the requirement for a 213 majority vote on final 
amendments. Notice of this nlotion to suspend was given 31 the session on 
Thursday, June 15. 

This requires a second. A motion to suspend is passed by a simple m4oriry of the delegates 
present and voting (Rule 62(b)). The rule on abstentions does not apply. 

If the motion to suspend passes, then ask for recognition from the President again for the 
motion to amend. This is also under #8 on the agenda (Unfinished Business). The motion is: 

I move to amend Rule 6 by deleting the first sentence, which requires a 213 
majority vote on final amendments. Under this amendment. Rule 5, which 
requires a majority, will then govern all questions before the Convention, 
including the adoption of proposed amendments on second reading. This 
amendment would leave the portion of Rule 6 on abstentions in place. 

The necessary notice was given at the session on Thursday. June 15, 1995. 

This requires a second. A motion to amend is also passed by a simple ma-iority of the de!cgates 
present and voting (Rule 63(b)). The rule on abstentions does not apply. 

On either motion (to suspend or amend). someone who opposes ths n?otion nlay make a 
subsidiary motion which will be considered before your main motion. Lndcr Rule 40(b), the 
opposition subsidiary motions are: 

1. To table (this is an indefinite postponement and requires $nc day's notice to 
bring the motion back to the floor) 

2. To postpone to a date certain 
3. To postpone indefinitely 
4. To call for orders of the day (this moves on to +9 and = 117 on the agenda 

ivithout taking any action on ths motion) 
5 To send to a Cominittee (this could be sent to the Con1n::::x on Organization 

and Procedures for their re~.itl\\ and recnmmendaric:-. 
6. To amsnd. 

Every subsidiar?. morion can bs defsaisd b). a maiorir\ \.o;c. Subsidia? i:-.:::,)i~s 1. 2. and 4 are 
nsither debatable nor smendablc. \vhich means that if  s<>i:leon< makes su<:-. i :>.lotion. the - 1 -  Prssiderit must liavs a vole on i t  immsdiatcl!.. Suhsiiisr\-  nori ions -- 31:: : ::r: debarable but not 
amendabls. \\-liic!i nleaiis they call be discussed but I?\>ci?< can offer 21nr.:-.<:-.;.:~:s. Subsidiary 
motion 6 is both debsiab!s and a~lle:!isbI~. (Rulz i O !  ;. , )  



Thursday. June 1 5. 1935 

MOTION TO SUSPEND CONVENTION RULES 

I hereby move to suspend the Convention's Rules so that a motion to anlend Rule 
6 of the Convention's Rules by deleting the first sentencz, \vhich provides for a 
2/3 majority vote on the final vote on amendments, may bs considered by the 
Convention without the five-day notice period required under Rule 63. 

Delegate K.4N S. TESGlUO 

Receilred: 
Delegate John 0. DLR. Gonzales 
Con\.ention Secretary 



Thursday, June 15, 1995 

MOTION TO AMEND CONVENTION RULES 

I hereby move to amend Rule 6 of the Convention's Rules by deleting the first 
sentence, which provides for a 213 majority vote on the final vote on amendments. 

Delegate JUAN S. TESORIO 

Received: 
Delegate John 0. DLR. Gonzales 
Convention Secretary 



June 10,1995 

Memo for Delegate Juan S. Tenorio 

From: Howard Willens and Deanne Siemer 

Re: Motion to Amend Rules 

Under Rule 63(a), a notice of motion to amend the Ru!es must be given at least five 
session days before the motion is actually presented on the floor. The motion must be given 
during a session, and then four more session days must elapse (for a total of five session days) 
before the vote. 

Under Rule 62(a), you can make a motion to suspend the Rules (so that the five-day 
requirement of Rule 63 no longer applies), and then make the motion to amend the Rules. A 
motion to suspend the rules requires only one session day's notice. Once the Rules are 
suspended, the motion to amend the Rules can be voted on immediately. 

The next scheduled session day is Thursday, June 15, 1995. On Thursday, sign and hand 
the attached motion to amend (and the attached motion to suspend, if you decide to use that 
alternative) to the Convention Secretary before the session and make sure he signs. He keeps the 
signed copy. (There is no requirement to make copies for the Convention delegates; the signed 
motions will be attached to the Daily Journal which every delegate will get.) 

On Thursday, under #7 on the agenda (Motions and Resolutions), ask for recognition 
from the President and give the notices as follows: 

Under Rule 62(a), I am giving notice of a motion to suspend the rules so that a 
motion to amend Rule 6 may be considered by the Convention without the five- 
day notice period provided under Rule 63(a). I will ask the Convention to 
consider this motion on the nest session day. 

Under Rule 63(a), I am giving notice of a motion to amend Rule 6 by deleting the 
first sentence, which requires a 213 majority for final votes on amendments. 

Written motions have been delivered to the Secretary and will be attached to the 
Daily Journal for today. 

Xo second is required at this time. 

On the next session day. under $8 on the agenda (Unfinished Business), ask for 
recogl~ition from the President. The motion is: 



I move to suspend the Rules in order that the Convention can consider a motion to 
amend Rule 6 to delete the requirement for a 2/3 majority vote on final 
amendments. Notice of this motion to suspend was given at the session on 
Thursday, June 15. 

This requires a second. A motion to suspend is passed by a simple majority of the delegates 
present and voting (Rule 62(b)). The rule on abstentions does not apply. 

If the motion to suspend passes, then ask for recognition from the President again for the 
motion to amend. This is also under #8 on the agenda (Unfinished Business). The motion is: 

I move to amend Rule 6 by deleting the first sentence, which requires a 2/3 
majority vote on final amendments. Under this amendment, Rule 5, which 
requires a majority, will then govern all questions before the Convention, 
including the adoption of proposed amendments on second reading. This 
amendment would leave the portion of Rule 6 on abstentions in place. 

The necessary notice was given at the session on Thursday, June 15, 1995. 

This requires a second. A motion to amend is also passed by a simple m a j ~ i t y  of the delegates 
present and voting (Rule 63(b)). The rule on abstentions does not apply. 

On either motion (to suspend or amend), someone who opposes the motion inay make a 
subsidiary motion which will be considered before your main motion. Under Rule 40(b), the 
opposition subsidiary motions are: 

1. To table (this is an indefinite postponement and requires one day's notice to 
bring the motion back to the floor) 

2. To postpone to a date certain 
3. To postpone indefinitely 
4. To call for orders of the day (this moves on to Sf9 and #10 on the agenda 

without taking any action on [he motion) 
5 .  To send to a Committee (this could be sent to the Committee on Organization 

and Procedures for their revis\\- and reconlmendation) 
6. To amend. 

Every subsidiary motion can be defeated by a majorii! \.ate. Subsidiary motions 1. 2, and 4 are 
neither debatable nor amendable, which means that if someone makes such a motion, the 
President must have a vote on it immediately. Subs;iiisry motions 3 and 5 are debatable but not 
amendable, which means they can be discussed bur :-i,v:le can offer amendments. Subsidiary 
motion 6 is both debatable and amendable. (Rule 2 ; I  5)) 



Thursday, June 15,1995 

MOTION TO SUSPEND CONVENTION RULES 

I hereby move to suspend the Convention's Rules so that a motion to amend Rule 
6 of the Convention's Rules by deleting the first sentence, which provides for a 
213 majority vote on the final vote on amendments, may be considered by the 
Convention without the five-day notice period required under Rule 63. 

Delegate JUAN S. TENOR10 

Received: 
Delegate John 0. DLR. Gonzales 
Convention Secretary 



Thursday, June 15, 1995 

MOTION TO AMEND CONVENTION RULES 

I hereby move to amend Rule 6 of the Convention's Rules by deleting the first 
sentence, which provides for a 213 majority vote on the final vote on amendments. 

Delegate JUAN S. TENOR10 

Received: 
Delegate John 0 .  DLR. Gonzales 
Convention Secretary 


